Accident & Health Underwriting Account Manager
Sompo International Holdings Ltd. (Sompo International) is a global specialty provider of property and
casualty insurance and reinsurance. Sompo International companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of
Sompo Holdings, Inc., whose core business encompasses one of the largest properties and casualty
insurance groups in the Japanese domestic market.
Through our operating subsidiaries, Sompo International underwrites agriculture, professional lines,
property, aviation, marine and energy, financial and political risks and casualty and other specialty and
catastrophe lines of insurance and reinsurance. Headquartered in Bermuda, we currently also have offices
in the United States, the United Kingdom, Continental Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, and Asia.
Sompo International is a company driven by its core values, a carrier that holds promise, trust, and the
commitment to protect at the center of everything we do. We recognize that our success is derived directly
from those who matter most: our people. Our culture is defined by a commitment to integrity, teamwork,
agility, execution, and excellence; and we strive to create exceptional value for our clients and shareholders
and maintain Sompo International as a desirable place to work.
We are seeking an Underwriting Account Manager based in our London office joining an established, dynamic,
and fun team. This new exciting role will support our expanding business written in London on a global
wholesale basis and more broadly in Europe via retailers. Accident & Health (A&H) is a strategic line of
business that has been identified for significant growth across all Sompo’s legal entities.

Responsibilities include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

manage process for renewal and new delegated business
o action tracker for internal and external use
o support UW’s when necessary on each contract
o initiate delegated rationales and starter packs
assist in quarterly performance packs for key accounts
conduit t o all stakeholders involved in Delegated Underwriting (compliance, claims,
actuarial, DUT)
assist in preparing packs for product approval
work with UW’s and Compliance with policy design and implementation
offsite pre and post bind audit/reviews
assist with annual business planning process
assist with annual outwards RI process
take more of a leadership role on delegated contracts if opportunity arises
understand and enhance technical underwiring capabilities

Desired Skills and Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A&H or underwriting experience beneficial but not necessary
re/insurance experience
operational/project based mindset
interpersonal skills
agile
team player

•
•
•
•

tenacious
proactive
competent with Microsoft products
familiar with BI platforms such as Power BI

Sompo International offers a competitive compensation and benefits package commensurate with
experience.
Sompo International is an equal opportunity employer committed to a diverse workforce.
Visit our website at www.sompo-intl.com

